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NOTE TO GERMANYOUTH IN AEROPLANE SENDS
ZEPPELIN TO EARTH, RILLING

PROJECT OST CUT
O UTLINEZY THE

LAND POLICY

IS IN PROCESSv.

CREW AND ORPHANAGE TOTS CHAIRMAN Oi BOARD
OF FORMATION'For First Time on Record Professor Taylor

li 4 i. " . Xiiems ivmouminsr u.
Three-Quarte- rs of' Mill- -

ion .May Re Lopped Off!
Cost of Roosevelt Dam

MONTHLY M EETLNG
ROARD ( j O V ERNORS

New Treasurer and Legal
A d visors Chosen K ib-bc- y

Gets Original Billet
with Y. U. A. Wilson
Handles JVIone

In Chairman T. IT. Taylor's an-
nouncement that the cost review
board had practically agreed at least
three epiarters of a million dollars
ought to be cut from the cost of
Feature 1, the Roosevelt dam, yester-
day, there is found by irjigationists
a strong hope that the final report of
the local board will recommend deep
gashes in the book-co- st of the Salt
River project.

Professor Taylor, speaking before
the board of governors of the water
users association at its monthly
meeting yesterday morning outlined
the. findings of the board to date
being certain investigations into the
charges for the construction of the
darn. In these two items, both con-
curred in by the reclamation service
member, Frank VV. Jlanna, ar to be
found material reductions in cost:

Sluice gates, total loss through fail-
ure to do what they were planned
to do, $450,000.

Overhead costs in Washington of-

fice on work for construction of the
Roosevelt dam, $300,001.

The total. $7.10,000 is but part of
the deduction that may be recom-
mended on this one feature. And
there are fifteen or more features.

Taylor for Reduction
From Taylor's talk, it was inferred

that he will be strong for reducing
the ultimate cost to the farmers of
the Salt River project. He described
the' work ef the board of review
of whie-- he is a member on the
Carlsbad projee-- in New Mexico.
There the book was halved. He
appreciate-- the work done along pre-
liminary lines by the reclamation
service and by his associate, F. A.
Jones. The reclamation service had
made no preliminary statement on the
Carlsbad projee-t- . and that fact de-

layed the work eif in vest igating the
costs. He-re- , however, the C S. R. S.
had supplied the figures in easy ac-

cessible form, and Air. Jones had
made gre-a- t headway in his prelim-
inary analyses of these figures.

Following Mr. Taylor's talk, Mr.
Jones aeldresseel the beiard. going even
more closely into eietail about the
costs. He told how the work had
been organized, book-cos- ts having
been supplied by the re'clamatlon ser-vie-- e,

and actual costs (in the judg-
ment eif the board) being figured in
parallel columns.

According to the government state-
ment, the construction work is divid-
ed into certain units. An illustra-
tion will show how:

The dam, for instance, comprises
"Feature No. 1."'

Power equipment. Feature 2.
Diversion dam. Feature 3.
North side canal system. Feature 4.

Southside canal system, Feature 5.

In all, there are fifteen features
with many mineir subdivisiems.

The manner of bringing out facts
concerning the costs is simple.
Hanna, representing the reclamation
service and Jones for the water users.

(Continued on Page Three)
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NO REPORT ON
TORPEDOEING NEBRASKA

FKRLIN, June 7. No report has
been received from the submarine j

flotilla covering the torpedoeing j

recently off the coast of Ireland of
the American steamer Nebraska, j

It is believed that all submarines
out at the time have returned to j

their bases. Several underwater j

boats were in .the general vicinity j

where the explosion damaged the
Nebraska!, but none of them report- -
ed any attack made on a steamer j

in the place or at the time when
the Nebraska n was damaged. j
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BRITISH POLICY

OF CENSORSHIP

IS EXPLAINED

Criticism That. Press Cen-
sors Are Withholding In-

formation That Should
Re Made Public Is Der
clared Unsound.

LOXDO.V, June, 7. Particulars of
the Rritish government's njethods of
censorship over newspaper messages
anil eiver cejmmereial cablegrams and
posiaJ correspondence, are given in
Iwei White Papers which bear the
titles "Memorandum on the Censor-
ship" anel "Memorandum on the
Press Burma."

In the matter of the press censor-
ship it is stated that the methods
useel in conelucting this are based ejn
a voluntary agreement between the
newspapers and the admiralty anil
war eiffice. The work of the press
bureau as "is to censeir all
press cables, and inland press tele-
grams.' The submission of other
press matter is voluntary, but those
eelitors who publish without submis-
sion to the censor do so on their own
responsibility anil subject to the pen-
alties preivieied uniler the Defense
eif the lie-ai- act.

'The staff eif the press bureau,"
(Continued on Page Four)

SIR STANLEY O. BUCKMASTER
Formerly British Censor, Now Lord

High Chancellor

However, others admitted that when
they got tej the examinatiem rooms
they felt sure they had been fur-
nished with advance copies of the
examination ejuestions. Kai-- seems
not to have reported this because
they felt it the duty of some eif the
upper class men to do this.

POSSIBILITY OF

PEACE SEEMS 10

BE LOOMING UP

Son of Religious Advisor to
Queen Wilhclmina Says
Large Part of German
Populace Not in Sympa-
thy with Militarism.

AVOUL DPliOMOTF
FI 1 1 EN 1 ) LY I E LAT ION

Sees German Ambassador
and Then Starts on Tour
of United States to See
Editors and Secure Aid
to Peace Movement.

I ASSOCIATED TltESS DISPATCH

AS'ASHINelTON. June 7. Van
Ghell Geleie'ineister, son of the relig-
ious adviser to Queen Wilhclmina of
Holland, has by a brief visit to
AVashington, after conferences at
Pcrlin with high German official.
set in motion much speculation in
official and diplomatic quarters about
the possibility- of peace in Kurope.
ieldemeister, it became known, saw

Dr. Von Jagow, the German foreign
and other memleers of th.- -

imperial ministry shortly after the
was sunk, an! recelveel

certain impressions concerning the
Herman attitude toward war and th
ultimate making of peace. With this
knowledge, not with tiie ty

of German officials, he started
for Washington in the hope that In-

formally- he could portray German
feelings in official quarters.

(ieldemeister left Washington op
Saturday without s eing any promi-
nent officials of the American gov-

ernment. He started on a trip to
New Vork, Chicago, and other cities
with an idta of convincing the edi-
tors of German-America- n newspapers
of the help they can render in pro-
moting more friendly relations en

Oermany and th United
States. The most significant of the
impressions Gelderp.eis!er brought, it
is said, was that a large section of
the populace and an important ele-

ment of the Cerman ' goernment it-

self is not in sympathy with the ex-

treme militarists and lielieve a dis-
cussion of peace terms would not be
undesirable.

On hiy arrival here last week
Count von Bcrnstorff, the

Herman ambassai'or. The latter,
learning that Geldemeister had been
sit Berlin and at the German foreign
ofifce. gave the visitor a letter of in-- t
reduction setting these facts forth.
The ambassador asked the Asso-

ciated Press tonight to emphasize
that Geldemeister carried no crede-
ntial from Germany and had abso-
lutely no official connection with his
government.

While in Washington, the visitor
from the- Netherlands gave the im-

pression to those with whom he
talked that there was a peace part
of some importance in Great Britain
as well as in Germany, and that
what was most needed at present
was continued pressure by neutrals
for mediation. He ifitiinated trt some
of his friends that he feared his own
country, Holland, might ven ho
drawn into the conflict If it contin-
ued, but was hopeful that efforts by
neutrals to mediate, if legun now,
would be successful.

Just how far Mr. Geldemeister may
have been encouraged in Berlin to
present these views to iieople in the
United States is not definitely known.
Jane Addams and others interested
in peace, who recently visited Ber-

lin, have been cordially received by
high German officials, and in German
iuarters here lately there has Teen

constant reference to the likelihood of
5ace growing out of the present

concerning neutral rights.
In allied quarters here any talk of

peace emanating from Germany is
looked uion with eireumsection and

(Continued on Page Five

OOVERNI IT IS

NEARLY READY

President Lets It Re Known
That .Message Has Rien
Prepared with Utmost
Expedition and Not Horn'
Unnecessary Delay.

JS. MAKING IT
MOST EXPLICIT

Desires to Have Document
State Exactly Position of
United States So It Can-
not Re .Misunderstood
Abroad.

l ASSOCIATED I'KESS DISPATCH 1

WASHINGTON, June 7. The pres
ident let it be known that the note
the I'nited States is to send to Ger-
many with respect to submarine war-
fare has been prepared with th.
utmost expedition and has not been
subjected to an hour's unnecessary de-

lay since it was first drafted. The
president's desire to have the docu-
ment slate explicitly the position of
the I'nited States so' it cannot be
misunderstood abioad or invite pro-
tracted discission on fundamental
issues involved is chiefly responsible
for the fact that the note ha.s no
yet gone forward.

Legal officers of the government
examinid the note with minute care
and sent it back to the president
with some changes. It may require
consideration by the president and
his cabinet tomorrow, and high of-

ficials did not know tonight just
when it would be cabled. On the
highest authority, however, it was
stated that as soon as the president
regarded the commnnieal ion satis-
factory in phraseology it will be
transmitted to Ambassador Gerard.

Questions of such serious moment
are involved that in the wording of
the new note the president is anx-
ious the communication will not only
meet his own wishes but that it
should be unimiw-achabl- e from th
point of view of experts in interna-
tional lav.

While the president has been at
work on the document. special
agent-- ' of the government by investi-
gation have corroborated in every
detail the statement made in the
first note, that the I.usitania was
unarmed. At the same time Meyer
Gerhaul, personal envoy of the Ger-
man ambassador, is voyaging nenr
Germany carrying important mess-
ages from the German embassy con-
cerning the American ioint of view
on submarine warfare. The latter
circumstance is declared in high of-

ficial quarters to be merely a coin-
cidence, and in no way to have an
influence on presenting the note.

To what extent the German view-
point here ' regarding the situation
between the I'nited States and Ger-
many is the same that is held in
Berlin is not clear yet. Rut cer-
tainly the general view in the Ger-
man quarters at the capital is that
the recent trend of events gives
hopes of a friendly adjustment. This
is based not alone on the probable
course of the German side of the
negotiations, but also on the Ameri-
can course, which is regarded as
developing along lines which will
permit of a satisfactory conclusion.

The most promising formula for
the solution, according to the Ger-
man viewpoint, is one which will
combine on an agreement on the
status of. the T,tiHitania as an armed
or unarmed ship, and also a general
agreement guaranteeing immunity
from attack hereafter of all unarmed
ships carrying passengers.

As to the Ivusitania. the German
position thus far has been that she
was an armed ship, according to in-

formation in her possession. Rut
when the United States government
states definitely that its official in-

formation shows the ship was
it was then suggested that

the Berlin authorities would be in
a position to accept this as a posi- -

(Continued on Page Three)

Runaway Cars
Crash At Foot

Of 'Frisco Hill
ASSOCIATED press dispatch

SAN FRANCISCO, June 7. Two
coupled runaway cars with nearly one
hundred passengers speeded two
blocks down the steep grade eif the
Fillmore street hill anil plunged into
two other ears, injuring ten. John
O'Neil, chief of the cone-ession- s at the
exposition was dangerously hurt.

Physicians thought O'Neil's skull
was frae-ture- and both legs broken.
Internal injuries may also have been
sustained!.

Passengers on the two cars at the
base eif the grade were hurried eut by
the? car crew before the collision.
Motornian Rushing, of the runaway
cars, said he' received a signal to re-

lease the brakes before the cable,
which operates two sets of cars on
the? balance system, were attached to
the upcoming cars. Rushing and an-
other jumped.

REPORT GERMAN
STEAMER DESTROYED

LOXno.V, June 7. The Herman
armeel uteamer Hermann von Wiss- -
mann was destroyed near Sphinx
Haven, according to a statement
of the Rritish official press bureau.
The statemeiit says the Hermann
von W'issmann was destroyed by
shell fire of the British naval force.
The (steamer had been lying at
Lake Nyassa, southeast Africa,
since her disablement by Nyassa
land forces and the steamer Owen- -
dolyn last August. Sphinx Haven
is in German territory on the east- -
ern shore of Lake Nyatssa. j
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VILLA TO ASK

CARHANZA FOR

PEACE PARLEY

Has Decided to Surest
Neutral T rritory for
Confcrenee to Consider
SHrj;'esl ions ( 'oiitained in
Wilson's Note.

Iassociated press dispatch
KL, PASO, June 7. General Villa

lias decided to ask General Carran-z- a

to agree neutral territory for a.

conference to consider the sugges-
tions contained in the president".11
note, according to a telegram m

ceivej tonight Colonel Rul,
private secretary to Villa. The tele-a- t
gram was dated Aguas Calientes.
It is said that V:ilia decided to invite
Carranza to agree to a truce to pre-- v

nt further sacrifice of the repub-
lic which might produce interven-
tion.

The Rul statement also saiil that
when Villa, ii. keeping with this sogJjii1
g stion. ordered his troops to retire."
obregon started in pursuit.

"Gent ral Villa ordered his secre- -
tunes to come from chihuahua to
Aguas t'alientes to draft a note to
Carranza." savs Rul, "and also the
reply he will send to the prtsident.
Villa's ministers reached Aguas Cali-
entes today."

Mexicans captured last week near
AMamas, Nuevo Leon, it is said,
Wf-r- promptly executed. The gener
als executed were. according to
statements, Kiigenio Aguirre. Julian
Dclgado and Gillermo Moran.

Thirty-tw- o additional cases of dy-
namite were found late today in a
deserted adobe house near the spot
where two Mexiians earlier attemp-
ted to. transport twenty cases of ex- -

(Continued on Page Three)

WEATHER TODAY

pi I 0$
is

I associated press dispatch!
WASHINGTON-- . June 7. For Ari- -

zona: Fair. '

GERMANS HOLD

TIME OK

associated tress dispatch)
LONDON, one 7. If the Germans

transferred troops from the east to
the west as reported they held suffi-
cient on the east front to continue with-
out relaxation the offensive that car-
ried them and the Auntrians across Ga-lici- a.

The forces which compelled
Przemysel to surrender are battering
their way eastward, according to both
German and Austriali official state-
ments and at one point in the south-
east are hardly more than sixty miles
from the Russian frontier.

taxes anil signed by twelve voters of
Santa Cruz county was filed lasi week..
In view of the fact that thenecessary
number of signatures to refer a meas-
ure is LT.51 it is not considered prob-
able that many measures will be re-- j
terred at the next election, opponents
of the semi-annu- al tax law are said
to have setured a large number of sig- - '

natures, but whether they have enough
to invoke the referendum has not been
announced.

The office of the secretary of state '

will probably be kept open tomorrow
evening for the filing of petitions.

Rig Dirigible in Air Is
Destroyed by Aviator,
Who Gives Cha.se in an
Aeroplane.

DARING AVIATOR
REACHES SAFETY

Fall in ir a Rlazinc; Mass
After Reing Struck by
Rombs, Crew of Zeppelin
Perish, as Do Occupants
of Orphans' Home.

(Rv Associated .Press.)
LONDON, dune 7. For

the first time on record, a
Zeppelin in the air has been
destroyed by an aviator in
an aeroplane. Reginald
Warneford, a younu' Cana-
dian sub-lj- i utenant in the
royal navy, who mastered
aeroplaniny; only this sum-

mer, performed this feat
and tonight is somewhere
within the Rritish lines,
while the Zeppelin lies in
ruins, sprawled on the roof
and ground of an orphan-
age near Ghent.

Falling, a blazing mass,
after being struck by the
young aviator's bombs, its
crew of twenty-eigh- t was
killed, as were also several
children in the orphanage
buildings.

The theory is advanced that the
Zeppelin was the cralt tiiat raiue--

he east coast of England last n.ght
'jt the fact that it was in the air
over Belgium at three o'clock this
morning leads to the belief it was
returning from an expedition and not
starting. The Zeppelin flying com-
paratively low, began to mount as
Foon as the aeroplane was sighted.
ISut the British airship was
speedier and climbed into the
air in long spirals, reaching a
position at length over the German's
vast bulk.

From this point of vantage Warne-
ford burst the Zeppelin's shell re-

peatedly with incendiary bombs. The
explosions caused an air vacuum anil
the monoplane turned completely
over and also began to fall. Warne-
ford succeeded in righting the smaller
craft and landed safely.

It is presumed the Zeppelin was
headed fop the home hangar when
Warneford same winging swiftly un-

der the gray skies. Without a paral-
lel in this or any other war is the
story the young aviator will have to
relate of the battle in the air with
the huge Zeppelin. While detail of
the flight have not been learned, it

known that there, was at first a
long pursuit. According to the ad-

miralty rejmrt the aeroplane was six
thousand feet up. To reach this alti-
tude would require nearly twenty
minutes. The Zepjielin in the mean- -

continued on Page Four)

PRZEMYSL AND

TOE OFFENSIVE

Troops which swept through Stry,
continued further east until they are
thirty miles beyond that town, and
equally beyond . a position
which appears perilous. Further north
they are eighteen miles east of Prz-emy- sl.

So, roughly speaking, the en-

circling movement on Lemberg is du-
plicating that of Przemysl.

The Germans are also on the offen-
sive in the lialtio provinces. Their of-

ficial records show they are crossing
the river Windau, southeast of Lilian.
Hard fighting and heavy losses on both
sides, notably north of Arras where the
French seem determined to nibble their
way forward, continue in the west, but
the contents are hardly more than
trench warfare contrasted with the
fighting in Galicla.

A Pelrograd dispatch received to-
night says:

"'Telegrams from Riga report Ger-
mans ac tive to the north, northeast and
east of Libau. Military authorities ex-
pect heavy fighting at Mostzisk where
the Russians will make a determined
sta nd."

"Repeated Zeppelin raids on Kngland
have aroused the British airmen to ex-

traordinarily vigorous action, a raid
on the Zeppelin shed near Rrussels,
and the bringing down of n Zeppelin
with its crew near Ghent being carried
out at about the name time. The Rri-
tish official account does not state
whether the hangar attacked held a

(Continued on Page Three)

House in Committee of
Whole Takes Up Substi-
tute Bill, Which Has En-
dorsement of Majority of
Land Committee.

FAIR PROGRESS
MADE THUS FAR

i Hope of Leaders That
House Will H.ave Little
Difficulty Agreeing Upon
a Measure Senate in
Attitude of Waiting.

According to program, the house in
the committee of the whole yesterday
afternoon took up the subject of land
legislation, the committee on puflie
lands having reported out all the
measures before it, including those that
had been referred to it and a substi-
tute upon which there had been an
agreement by the committee. That
agreement, however, did not commit all
the members to the bill in its present
form and the right to offer amend-
ments on the floor was reserved by a
minority of the committee.

Put it was understoeid that it should
be the basis of the bill on which the
house should stand.

When the reading of the ibll was
begun, with Mr. Graham in the chair.
there was an understanding that
amendments might be offeree to the
sections as read or that after the con-- .
elusion of the reading or during that
process, members might revert to any
section that had been passed over for
the purpose of offering amendments.

'
At the close of the day thirty-sev-- n

of the 119 sections of the bill had been
geme over,

j So far no seriejus objections to the
j bill have been developed. Two or three
amendments that were calculated to
alter materially the structure of the

' measure were voted down by majori
ties that appeared to be decisive; at
any rate, they appeared so elex?isive that
divisions were not demanded.

The first section of the bill is
to a meaning of the terms used

in the bill. The second section pro- -
j vieles for the creation of a state land
department which shall consist of the
governeir, the attorney general and the
state engineer. This department shall
appoint a state land comm'as'oner who
is to be clothed with the powers of
surveyor general and that "subject to
the control and direction of the state
land department, the commissioner
shall have charge of, and administer
the frtate lands and shall, exercise the
powers and perform the duties" sub-
sequently described in the bill. A
single change of verbiage not affect-
ing the purpose of this section was un-

animously agreed to.
The next section gives the commis-

sioner power to appoint a deputy who
shall act afl secretary of the depart-
ment; a chief clerk; a chief draughts-
man and such other clerical help as
may be neetled. Originally the bill
provided that no one connected with
the department might be interested in
any state lands or their products. That
provision was changed to prevent the
subsequent acquirement of any inter-
est in the state lands. An attempt
wai3 made in vain to strike out the
clause providing for a deputy commis-
sioner.

The salaries fixed by the next sec-
tion are as follows: Commissioner,
$3600 a year; deputy commissioner,
$2700; chief clerk, $2400; chief
draughtsman, $1800; stenographers and
clerks, $1200. It should be stated that
the salaries mentieinetl for all officials
or employes other than commissioner
anel deputy are maximum salaries.
They may be less. The commissioner
fihall require the deputy and all other
employes to give bond. Here there
was a slight change in the bill which
left that discretionary with the com-
missioner. The traveling expenses of
the commissioner and deputy arf limi-
ted to $6,000 a year.

The next section provides for sem-
iannual reports by the commissioner to
the department and the four enduing
sections relate to the seal, the powers
o' the commissioner; his nutheirit to

(Continued on Page Eight)

. tabled and President Shaw refused to
permit discussion.

I Mrs. Youmans entered a protest
'against acts that shut off discussion
or this' important subject. Mrs. Har-
riet Taylor I'pton, president of the
Ohio organization, intervened ns a
peacemaker to explain the tabling of
the resolution was not due to opposi-
tion to the subject matter, but to the
necessity of straightening out various
problems. Representatives of the
states were called upon to present
the progress of the organization by

. congressional districts. The-- repre-- j
Dentation from- the south was unex.
pectedly large. New York and other
eastern states had restricted

.V

SAY EXAM PAPERS WERE STOLEN

TO AID ANNAPOLIS STUDENTS

Cry Of Steam Roller Marks
Woman Suffrage MeetingReferendum Petitions Are

Scarce Time Is Short

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPAVCJIJ

ANNAPOLIS, June 7. That there
:s reason to believe that attempts
were made to enter desks of
the heads of at least four naval
acaelemy departments te secure ex-

amination papers in advance was the
testimony of Rear Admiral Fullam,
superintendent eif the academy re

v. naval court eif inquiry to in-

vestigate charges of irregularities in
the examinations.

It is the belief of the authorities,
however, that emly one attempt hail
been suce-e-ssfu- This was a case
in the department of moelern lan-
guages. Admiral Fullam occupied
the witness stand freim ten o'clock
in the morning. He tlid not finish
his direct testimony and will resume
tomorrow. The testimony was to the
effee-- t that examination papers for
the first, second and fourth classes
in Spanish to all appearances had
been stolen and following this was
a general disseminatiem from the
hanels eif frienels of one midshipman
of "gooil elope" for all these classes.

It is explained the custom has
grown up in the academy of receiv-
ing from professors advance con-
cerning the most impeirtant portions
of the term's work. This is called
"dope."

Many midshipmen testifieel they
thought the information so generally
disseminated was this dope.

Iassociated press dispatch
CHICAGO, June 7. The midyear

conference of the National American
Woman Suffrage association was only
half an hour old when verbal sparks
began to fly. Mrs. Thomas W. You-nian- s,

presielent of the Wisconsin
state organization, accused Dr. Anna
Howard Shaw, the of flat-
tening her out with a steam roller.
The trouble arose over the Congres-
sional Uniem, an organization said to
advocate militant methods, including
(.Hacks on parties and individuals op-

posed to the woman movement.
Mrs. Youman's resolution for fair

representation of this organization
on the arbitration committee Was

Although tomorrow is the last day
for the riling of referendum petitions
against measures enacted by the sec-

ond state legislature, but four have
been filed at the office of Secretary
of stale Sidney P. Unborn. Three of
lhene liearing in all only fifty-eig- ht

signatures, are aimed at Senate Bill
No 2, providing for the assessment of
jury fees as a part of the costs. Two
of the petitions against the bill were
tiled "yesterday. They were signed by
residents of Yavapai county.

One petition aimed at the law provid-
ing for the semi-annu- al payment of

1


